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The Editor wriles:
A YEAR or so back, I made a plea for
more research work to be done within
our Society to quest for the ineluct-
able musicological wealth to be found
in the instruments of mechanical music
More and more the musicologists of
Europe and America are beginning
to realise what many of us have known
for a decade or more - namely that
our mechanical instruments can provide
us with at least as much education as

they may provide us entertainment.
Those pleasant sounds produced by
means mechanical contain the secret
to much that, from a musical stand-
point, exists nowhere else and is

otherwise to all intents and purposes
lost.

How successful was my plea is already
apparent. We have suddenly polarised
into two factions: those who collect
andpreserve, and repair and appreciate
for all the reasons that go with col-
lecting; and those who either extra to
their love of collecting, or as a separate
study, are delving deep into the mech-
anics of mechanical music.

Editorially, this is something of a
double-edged sword. On the one part
it extends the amount of material we
must publish and calls for the inclusion
of an increasing amount of technical
data. On the other it means we have
to diversify still more, including con-
structional data, physical data and, of
course, muslc.

Frankly, I don't think any of this is a
bad thing, and in truth it can do
nothing but good for us as we move
THE MUSIC BOX yet further into the
realms of an ever more authoratitive
journal.
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Upright Stella disc-playing musical box complete
with matching base. The discs are 26ins. in dia-
meter and the instrument is in the Nationaal
Museum van Speeldoos tot pierement in Ufrecht.
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As it is we now include a great deal of
material on almost every aspect of mech-
anical music and it is greatly to the credit
of our,many MemberJin ail parts of the
world that this is so.

Let me emphasize one thing. The fact that
we are moving into deeper waters must not
alter the promises which I made on pas.e 62
of this volume. We will still include're"gular
material for the Iess experienced colli-ctor
and will always welcome articles and Dhoto-
graphs intended for this important seciion of
our readers.

This issue is largely devoted to pictorill
matter and is somewhat smaller thin usual

Pictures

Coming soon
Member Brian Etches who has now established
himself as a restorer and overhauler oi



In response to many requests from Members
on both sides of the Atlantic. we will be
publishing in the next issue the musical
notation for the pieces contained in the
Charles Clay clock which came up for sale in
London last year. The music, all little-known
pieces by Handel, is entirely charming and
interesting. The notation, reproduced in
facsimile from the original manuscript book

of music which accompanied the clock, is
preceded by an illustrated article describing
this fine and valuable clock.

This will be the first time that this music
has ever been published and will undoubtedly
become a treasured 'first edition'.

ARTHUR W.J.G. ORD-HUME

MUSICAL
CLOCK

AUCTIONED
A RARE musical clock made bY

Christian Mollinger of Berlin was

sold at Sotheby's furniture sale in
London on June 2lst 1974.

Mollinger lived between 1754
and 1826 and was one of the most
important Germanmakers. A com-
plex astronomical clock with music
ispreserved in the SchlossMuseum'
Berlin and he published a descrip-
tion of a clock in the Akademie
in Berlin which showed true and
mean time in the Year 1787. He

also pubtshed a book on clock-
making in Berlin in 1817.

The piece sold at SothebY's
was in the form of a temPle with
a fluted marble ctlumn at each

corner. The figure of Urania re-

clines on the toP, her right arm
resting on a globe fitted with a

revolving hour indicator.
The organ is plaYed from what

Sotheby's described as "a massive

cylinder". It appears to have at
least 33 keys and, in keePing with
Germanorgan clocksof the Period'
has all wooden PiPes. It isweight'
operated and a seParate clock with
normal face is on the left side.

The piece stands 9ft lin high'
2ft 9in wide and lft llin deeP.

It is hoped to Publish further
details in due course.

Pictures by courtesY of SothebY
& Co.
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A RARE EARLY
MUSICAL BOX

THE PICTURES on these pages

illustate an unusual early miniature snuff-box-type
musical movement now in the collection of Pre-
sident Cyril de Ver6 Green.

It bears a marked similarity to Plate 163 on
page 178 of Chapuis' Histoire de la Boite a

Musique, the movement shown in that illustuation
having the same unuzual semi-crescent-shaped pot-
ence to the pinion wheel shaft driving the endlpss.
In the Chapuis exarnple, illustated from the
Baud Freres collection. the comb is in sections of

two teeth and Chapuis dates this as anterior to
l8ls.

Notice the simple dentated stopwork. The three
screws securing the brass V-shaped comb'base
are visible,

The number 188 appears in two places on the
base and the letters IIN are the only visible marks
of manufacturer's identity. The box, not seen

here. is of imitation tortoiseshell and not of
outstanding quality. It may not be original.
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A RARE AUTOMATON
The British Museum Nef

by Arthur W.J.G. Ord-Hume

|-Jl HE history of automata, particularly m u sical

I automata, holds a peculiar fascination for
I the serious student and historian. From

thicollector's point of view, these early works are

so lare and now so very few and far between
that the private acquisition of one is probably
impossible.

The peak of perfection in these devices was

achieved at a remarkably remote period, if we
base our judgement on the general progress of
automatic musical instruments. As early as the
beginning of the seventeenth century, Augsburg
had become the cente for this type of work and
craftsmen such as the Bidermann family (father
and son), Scholttheim, Iangenbucher, Mathais
Rungell and others were renotvned beyond the
limits of their native Germany for their skills in the
making of outstanding musical automata. Pieces of
this type wa6 nevet cheap. These masters worked
for royalty and nobility, and judging from what
scant information survives, it is doubtful if we are

considering a family of instruments exceeding in
number two s@re. But their works were out-
standing, incredibly ingenious, and created with a

rare flair for sheer craft and skill. This article dis-
cusses just one piece by a maker as yet not
positively identified. The piece is the nef which
is in the British Museum in London and which has

for so long baffled those who have tried to analyse

its incomplete mechanism and discover just what
music it played. In this article I set out to record
the progress of the work begun by MBS Member
Philip Coole, former Keeper of the llbert Collection
at the B.M., who died so unexpectedly two years

ago. Philip Coole and I spent many hours talking
about this fascinating exhibit and it was largely
through his patient, logical analysis of the pieces,

backed by his profound knowledge of arts and
sciences beyond just horology that this work has

been brought to the state presented here. There is
still so much to be done, and so much unknown, and
this article is offered as a 'progtess report', per-

haps to inspire further comment or research work
at a later date.

The nef was intended as a table decorrtion. For
those unfamiliar, a nef is a form of galleon and

the B.M. qpecimen contains a timepiece, a mec-

hanical organ and a number of mechanicalfigures.
The strip itself moves as if on a heavy sea. The piece

came to the B.M. in 1893 and, due to the num-
ber of components missing, it has proved extreme-

ly difficult to try to analyse the various movements.

Most serious of all is that whilst the music barrel is

present, the organ itself, comprising all tracker
iction, chest, bellows, reservoir and pipework,
is completely missing.

The clock struck the hours and the quarters. A
careful examination of the remains has suggested

the following sequence of movements. Assuming

the clock to show the time as six, the upper figure
on the mainmast strikes the four quarters, where'
upon the lower man strikes six. At the conclusion,

of the striking, the ship begins to move forwards,
pitching and rolling at the same time. This is

ichieved by a small wheeled carriage beneath the

ship, two wheels of which are slowly driven forward
whilst the body of the strip, attached to cranks

on the rotating wheels axles by rods, is tilted in
both planes about a varying focus. Meanwhile, the
lookouts on the fore- and mizzen-masts move

round, scanning the horizon' A fanfare is sounded

and now the main group of figures, comprising four
heralds, seven electors and the Emperor, begin

moving on the deck. The four heralds and seven

electors pass before the Emperor, turn to face him,
bow, turn away and move on. The Emperor moves

his hand (which probably originally held a sceptre')

and inclines his head.
The clockwork comprises two trains: that

which moves the ship forwards also moves two
figures on the forecastle and one on the port bow
ai well as three rocking figues on the main deck.

The rocking train, which applies pitch and roll to
the ship, also operates three levers whose purpose
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has yet to be discovered.
The four heralds and the seven electors are

mounted on a turntable which is half obscrued
by the forecastle. As the turntable revolves. two
doors in the forecastle open and are held open by
small pins protruding .from the turntable. Whe;
the ship comes to rest, the cannon in the bowsorit
fires (it is a 'wheel-lock' action), The train firins
the cannon passes on to a second touch hole in iti
programme wheel which communicates with a tube
leading to the interior. The pirpose of this is as
yet unknown.

In addition to the foregoing, there were original-
ly the^following movements which are now mi;sing:
The figures lining the deck either bowed or raise-d
their arms, also there were two figures on the poop-
deck by the doors. These movements were operated
by the organ train. The train which moves the
ship forward also operated two figures on the fore-
castle and one on the port bow as well as three
rocking figures on the main deck. The rocking
train, which applies pitch and roll to the ship, al6
operates three levers whose purposes has yet to
be discovered.

_ Before proceeding further, it is germain to our
story to comment on the nef which survives in the
Conservatoires des futs et Metiers in p.ir. ff,i,
is similar in overall appearanc€ but features severii
marked variations. There is a €nopy over the main
deck, a peaked toof on the poop,-bow sprit,unJ.
greater elevation of the Emperoi. The clock in this
one has been rebuilt since the war UV tU. fouisBulla who received the clock in pieces. Ac-;;;i;
to him, all the wheol-work was tfrere but ;;i;li;;
back-plate of the going train and th. ;";;;il;
Io.r. the hour and quarter bains were saved. The
prltars were also missing.

_ The large wheel for- the organ was made at the
Conserratoire together with lhe rubriA;;-;;;;
and wheels. M. Bulla said that among ttre p'iecei
left over after the reconstruction *"rJfiu. rif,..i,
with a square hole in the centre and irregular pro_jections on the rim, These are oUvio-usty 'carn

wheels and not, as M. Bulla at that time b.i;;;,
the remains of the music barrel. This is untteiy Ou-J

1? jlgit size - they are approxima tety tiin incnmeter.

-. One of. M. Bulla's photographs shows two
Irgures which appear to be identical with theIrglues on 

-the_ B.M. piece, which figures one
Sryr:r to be the original. The trumpetirs on the
r:uls clocx stand on two raised platforms. Althoush
there are. more figures (four diistinct ato"; ;d$qrummer), there are a lot of vacant holes in the

plates and some of the reconstucted linkages may
not be correct.

To return to the British Museum nef, the next
operation was to reconstruct the organ music. The
organ, in keeping with contemporary master-
preces such as those of Schlottheim (The Tower of
Babybn, destroyed in Dres,cten) and others wa's
built at a time when the barrel, as a means of pro-
viding the musical programme for a piece of com-
plex automata, was not necessarily the automatic
choice. Ptpe organs worked by pinned discs (such
as the afore-mentioned Tower of Babylon),larye_
diameter, narrow wheels with peripherat pinnire
(langenbucher's po mera nion Cab tnei, desnoved ii
Berlin in the last war) and sets of individualv_
mounted cam-like wheels (such as are described in
the Cracow MS on mechanical organs) were con_
sidered in equal favour with the barrel, the actual
system- used for,putting the musical programme

lr,tto^.ttre- o-rgan being dictated by the sfiape of
the finished automaton. Again, the Tow er of'Babv-
Ion is a good example where the programme di-sc
operated in a horizontalplane, thebe[owsand thb
organ mounted above it. The concept of an organ
in a box was to come later: originally the cha[eiee
was.to. take a design - and then build an organ iofit inside it, and the solutions known exhibit a
fascinating degree of dexterity and imagination on
the part of their creators.

. The orpn in the nef was operated by broad_
rimmed wheel,7.05 ins in diamlter, The musical
programme was arranged in conventional pinnins
around the narrow rim. Unlike the barref oreani
we are more familiar with, neither prograri-e
wheel (barrel) nor keyframe can be shiftedland so
the barrel has to contain its entire programme of
music in one revolution. An examinati,on of the
pinned barrel shows i similarity in layout to the
chime barrel in the Vallin clock in th; Ibert Col-
lection at the British Museum and this we know to
play a fanfare at each quarter, Since neither pipes
nor even any indication of their scale survivei, ihe
lig problem was to try to reconstruct the music
from the barrel.

. The first step was to copy the pattern of the
pins on to paper, preparing by thijmeans both a
graphical.and-tabular diagram of the musical seq_
uences played. After this was done, it becami
apparent that only nine out of the ten pipes
which presumably comprised the original organ wire
played. The tenth might thus be either-a drone
or could be,operated by some mechanisn as yet
undiscovered. More will be said about this spectral
tenth pipe further on.
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The gaps in the pinning of the music wheel
indicated that. as in the Vallin carillon clock, the
music was divided into four sections, one part for
each of the four quarters. This therefore provided
four terminal chords which wete assumed to be
straightforward major or minor chords,

A further study of the paper graph showed that
the first foui notes were used in conjunction in
chords (i.e. they were played altogether) so it was

further assumed that the interval between these

must be greater than a tone, i.e. a minor third or a

major second.
One of the terminal chords was taken at ran-

dom and the top note, on the tabular diagtam, was

numbered 8. This was taken as the tonic, 9 as a tone
above and downwards to 4 as in a normal major
scale. A table was thenmadeof theotherchordson
the music wheel and substituting was begun, all
possible values for 1,2 and 3 being written in and
any coincidences being noted. The results of this
phase were not encouraging, but a marked improve-
ment was noticed if the interval between 7 and 8

was increased to a full tone.

This lead to a new start being made, this time
using one of the other terminal chords with a top
note 4. The scale was then continued upwards to 9
whilst number I was taken as being an octave below
and 3 and 4 being the third and fifth to make
1,2,3,4 a major chord.

With this combination, most of the chords fell
naturally into place except for a slight and possibly
permissable dischord in the 'amen'chords.

Having reached this stage, it was now possible to
translate the entire tabulation of the pin barrel into
ordinary musical notation and, after some correct-
ions for timing, these were played with not unpleas-
ing results. This music is published for the first
time in the accompanying figure.

We now come to the mystery of the tenth
pipe. An examination of the tabular layout of the
music wheel shows a series of cut-outs on the
right-hand side, cutting away the wheel at the
position of the number l0 key, It is extremely
unlikely that, faced with having to fit a small
organ into an extremely irregular and confined
space, the maker would have added an exta
pipe which played no part in the music. By
corollary, it is untkely that the maker would
have provided a wheel of greater width than be
needed and with a tenth-pipe position had that
position not been required for some ptupose.

We now have two altematives to consider.
Was there a tenth pipe at all? And, if there was,
what was it for? We can divide the first question
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yet further. If there wasn't a pipe, could some

other function have been fitted in that position.
As regards the second question, it obviously
played no direct part in the music. Since the
cutouts in the wheel edge extend across the
gap formed by the end of one fanfare and the
start of another, were this note to be playing
by some means as yet undiscovered, then when
the mechanism stopped the sound would die
away with rather unpleasant sounds as the wind in
the bellows expired. And it would make a strange

noise when the mechanism started up again forthe
next qua-rter.

The train which fires the cannon includes, as

already remarked, a pipe leading Somewhere into
the interior, Was this to convey a puff of wind
through the cannon at the moment the wheellock
operated?

Dr. J.J.L. Haspels, Directortonservator of the
Nationaal Museum van Speeldoos tot Pierement in
Utrecht told me his interesting theory that instead
of wooden flue pipes, this organ may have been
equipped with regals. Ingenious though this notion
is, and notwithstanding the fact that the regal was,
at the time this piece was constructed, in fashion,
it would not be in keeping with the other con-
temporary Augsburg automata. On the grounds of
logic, it is probably safer to assume this piece to
have been similar in operation to its contemporaries
rather than for us to consider the slim, yet posible
chance that it was a different type altogether.

And so this is as far as work has been able to
progress on this nef. In the absence of further
research work and data, here the matter must
lie for now. The original maker remains as much
of a mystery as ever, although certain similarities
lead one to draw one or two conclusions. But the
music at least has been solved and this is a major
step forward in unravelling the mystery of this
galleon which rocked and fired cannon as its
distinguished complement paraded amid a sea of,
presumably, the finest table linen.

This fine piece was the one-time property of the
Emperor Rudolph II (1552-1612) and bears
indications of having come from the hand of
Hans Schlottheim. Schlottheim worked in Augs'

produced his
in 1602, 13 yea t
Crib". Both e

1939-45 war in the sacking of Dresden. Signifi-
cantly, none of the early Augsburg pieces appear
to have been pinned to play tunes as short or as
simple as these.



FIRST QUARTER TUNE

SECOND OUARTER- TUNE

FOURTTI QUARTER. TUNE

THIRD OUARTER TUNE

f- ", 'l 
FANtrAKE



From the collection of Keith Harding comes Oris Grand Format Nicole Freres cylinqg music.box 1lT9"t
45850 of c. 1880. tt pravs ii ;; ;-r cylinder 23ins. long by 3%ins. in diameter. Kdrth Harding exhibited

this item at the Royal Society of Arts on October 25th,1973'
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TIc Earl o1f Bau's .Afacfiine Organ
Bz Anonsw FnrBur,u

HILST comp'ing the series of articres on Samuer Green thathave recently appeared in these pages, I was struck by the fact

ll*:lln:Ul'_"_::l :riters have d-eati at ;" r";sfi ffi ;;.
:F':H"lj"1i,: *,:ljlk ":":':1:: d" "$a;; il;il hi:ffi':j;:';1:
:l ^.""T:i*::19 ^'::* i qooy u.', 

- il;'"- 'tid - 
;;' ;;; 1;;fi lf "ff:another they are sometimes elusive.

ed

le
fo
gh
mportant of events in the long history
the organ,

rme of these questions that I made arf the British Museum a few .ontto: existence of an account sf an organ
rnming and published in rErz. fiis

ro much space in these days of paper
information can be condehsed i.tb .

lines are printed in red) runs:_
A Sketch I of lthe
Constructed and Ma
Catalogue of Music
London/ Printed by
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Although the Christian name is not given above, and althotgh the tract is
not mJrtioned amongst the works credited to him in The Dictiona? of
National Biography,I-have no doubt that the writer was Alexander Cum-

ming, r.R.S.,-*tt-o was (as his obituary notice says) "eminent.for his genius

and'iinowledge in the mechanical sciences." I Born in Edinburgh in t733,

Alexander wis apprenticed to the watchmaking business, whether in Edin-

burgh or London i cannot say. For many years he ha-d a.slcc.essful business

in fona Street, where he was held in great repute for his theoretical and

practical knowlittge of the properties of wheels. He retired to Pentonville,
'Wh"r" 

he continued his scientifii studies and researches, was made a county

magistrate, and died in his eighty'second year on March 8th,.l8t4'
Let uc now turn to his own 

"..ount 
of a really wonderful mechanical

organ. The terminology is quaint at times, but !!e description of the

var"ious mechanisms used i. so ilear that the lack of diagrams is not felt.

" In the year 1752, several of the most distinguished _artists 
in the metro-

polis were 
"ng"g.d 

in building, for the Earl of Bute, a Machine Organ,.on
*tri.t no 

"*pin-te 
was sparedl and that was to have every improvement that

art and ingenuity could bestow.
,,To ttat oig"n there was made no fewer than sixty barrels, of large

dimensions,'on ihich were set a selection of the choicest compositions of
several of the first masters of the ages.

,,when the organ was 6nished, it was put up at his Lordship's -mansion
at Luton Park, wf,ere it was seen and heird by many of the best judges of
music, and allowed by all to excel anything of the kind that had been pro'
duced before it ; and it was generally thought to be as compleat as any

thing of that nature could be rendered.
tn the progress of building it, some difficulties occurred which had

baffied all those iuho *ere concerned in that undertaking, or who were con-

sulted regarding it ; when Lord Bute happened to mention some of these

difficultie; to .frr. Canming, he suggested such remedies as occurred to

him; and in his 
"olnronli"tions 

w-ith that nobleman on the subject of
Macirine Organs in general, proposed several means of- improvement on the

general systim, totally differint-from any that had before occufredr or been

suggested."

we are then told that several sketches were made and sent, but that
these could not be used in the organ as already made, so the matter dropped

for the time.

"About the year 1785, his Lordship proposed-rcmofl.ng lhe Organ in
question from Luton r"it 1in Bedfordshire] to High cliff [near christ-
clurch, Hants], where he then chiefly resided for the benefit of the sea air.

"He had ireviously enguired 'whether an Organ- on Mr' Cumning's
principle could be adapted lo the barrels already made for the Organ at

I Gcntlcmcn's ltagaz*tc, Volume E4 (i)' page 4t4.
I Each +ft.6in. long, and r8in. ,n U,"..T;,



Luton Park, and likewise to the new barrels, &c., on which each tune might
be repeated at pleasure, separate and independently' ; and being 

"rrut"dinthe affirmative, he immediately resolved to have a new organ built on
Mr. cumming's plan, and to remove only a part of the barrers from the
organ at Luton Park, so as to have organ music occasionally at each place :
and although Mn cunming had retired from all business, he couid not
resist the application of the Earl of Bute to sulerintend the building of an
organ and its machinery, of which he had given the icea, and mide the
drawings, more than twenty years before : bu1 such obstacles were thrown
in_ his_ way by the organ builder whom he employed to build it,o that
ll'.rr. _Cumming was ultimately under the necessity-of building every part of
the organ, and_ making every part of the machinery belonging to ii; and
the whole was finished in r7E7."

when the organ was finished the Earl of Bute wanted to have the draw-
ings and- a complete. description made for publication, but cumming
excused himself on the grounds of ill-health and advancing years. onE
account was, however, written. This was at the request oT the Russian
Ambassador who sent itt to the Empress of Russia, catherine II. The
result was a request from the imperial lady for a similar instrument to be
made and sent to her. The project fell to the ground because cumming
could not undertake personally to superintend lhe erection of the instru--
ment in the Russian capital. Three reasons are then given as to why a
second organ was really called for:-

"First... The old organ requires a power of six hundred weight to work
it_.- The new organ is worked by a power of fifty-four pounds-only. The
old organ requires to be wound up every thirty or forty minutes, thl music
is_interrupted each time, and a servant is necessarily admitted to wind it up.
The- new organ may be played for an unlimited time, without interruption
of the music, or the attendance of any servant, except for changinSi ttre
barrel, and then he is not admitted into the same room with the coripaiy."

. Since-the power-required to work the new instrument is "something less
than a thirteenth of that of the old organ," the weight of the wheels, iopes
and machinery in general could be of lighter substanie, while the chances of
disorder, the wear and tear and the cost of repair would all be correspond-
ingly decreased. Moreover, the old organ riquired three separate wiights
to work it,-one for the barrel and twb for the bellows. These two sets
often ran down at different times, with the result that either the barrel went
on rattling the keys to no purpose, or some haphazard chord was left dron-
ing, according to the mechanism, bellows or barrel which was still in action.
In the new instrument there is but one weight for both barret and bellows.
Moreover, this one and only weight "can never come to the ground unless
by some unlucky accident, there being a secondarl piccc o/ ncckanism which

r,The name is not given. The forner o-rgan had been buitt by Snetzler, who, if alive,
wouro De aDout seventy-tive at this ,t-", ":Xl.ost certainly in retirement.



acts spontaneously, and never fails to wind up the weight as often as neces-
sary without interrupting the music, and by that means it may be continued
without interruption for any length of time," what this secondary mecha-
nism was is described later.

Second, all previous organs had suffered from defective wind.

" Many organ builders have observed that the blast of organ bellows
was unequal, and some few had long observed that the blast bicame more
and more dense as the bellows became lower and nearer empty; but the
true cause of that irregularity was not discovered before the building of this
new Organ.

"on trying the strength of the wind in the old organ by an accurate
anenometcr it was found r'ath stronger when the bellows were at their least
elevation, and nearly empty, than when at their greatest elevation."

-At this point, it should be explained that, as in nearly all organs of the
period, _the blowing apparatus consisted of two bellows,-an upper one
called the reservoir and a lower one called the feeder; both were-diagonal
or wedge - shaped, and bt,th had inward-folding ribs. what Alexinder
c_uqmlng did was to add another rib to the reservoir, making this added
rib fold outwards instead of inwards. By connecting the twJ sets of ribs
by what is now called a counter-balance (by him called "a square frame"),
the ribs were made to open or to close so that the outward and inward foldi
exactly cancelled the defective pressure for which each by itself would have
been directly responsible. As cumming says, " In the new organ, there is
not the least perceptible difference in the density of the strength of the wind,
with the greatest and with the least elevation of the bellows, tried by the
same anenometer." And since he was a man of honour and repute, his
claim to have applied in this organ, for the first time, what are now called
"inverted folds" to bellows reservoirs should be no longer a matter for
dispute." This answers one of the questions in the second paragraph of this
essay,-the inventor of inverted ribs was Alexander cumming, and their
6rst use was in this organ made by him for the Earl of Bute in t787.

with regard to hsrizontal bellows the position is more curious.
Dr. Hopkins says that Cumming "appears to have been the first to whom
the idea occurred of making bellows on the horizontal principle. Accord-
ing to his own pamphlet, the principle was sketched out by him in 1762,
and first carried into practice in the organ- completed under his direction
for the Earl of Bute in 1782." 5 But if (as seems pretty certain) the above-
named pamphlet is the one with which this article has been mainly con-

r In a.footnote on_page- 5 of his excellent book, Organ Construction, the late Dr. Hinton
say.s:."The introduction of inverted ribs is generally aEcribed to one Cummins or Commins,
a clockmaker, but Flight was the first to woik out the idea in a practical form." Dr. Hinton
does not say which of the three generations of Flight worked the thing out; more,rver, had
he investigated. the matter with his usual care, he"would have discoveied (r) that Cumming
needed. no outsi-de help in putting his ideas into "a practical form," and (i; ihe correct wa!
to spell il)e watchmaker's name.

6 I:I. and R., l,art II, p. 14.
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cerned, I have to confess to being quite unable to find any mention therein
of horizontal bellows. If Cumming used that type he does not say so.
Moreover, his inverted ribs would have worked quite as perfectly in the case
of a diagonal reservoir as of a horizontal one. The only thing pointing
to the probable use of horizontal bellows is Alexander's claim that "the new
Organ has bellows capacity ten tinres that of the old Organ." This
suggests that he may have obtained part of the extra capacity by their use.
But il Dr. Hopkins had turned to page 36 of his colleague's introduction to
their monumental effort, he would not have used the word "first" in this
connection, for he would have recalled that horizontal bellows, there called
bellows "l la lanterne" formed one of the illustrations given by Mersennus
inhis Harmonie Uniaerselle, published in Paris in t636. This illustration
was reproduced by Dr. Rirnbault : it shows two horizontal feeders placed
above the pipes, and so arranged that as one rose the other fell, and they
were coupled so that they moved in opposite directions. Since thel'
exactly balanced each other the pressure of wind depended solely upon the
blower whose job it was to pull downwards first one rope and then the
other by which they are worked. There were six sets of inward-folding
ribs to each feeder, but no reseruoir. Certainly an early example of hori-
zontal bellows (or feeders), but extremely defective.

Samuel Green used horizontal bellows (reservoirs) in the organs that he
built for St. Thomas's, Ardwick (tZ8Z), and St. Peter's, Stockport (t788).
If these had single-rib horizontal reservoirs it is obvious that though they
would hold twice as much wind as their diagonal counterparts-a valu-
able saving of space in a small organ-the defective wind pressure referred
to would be even more noticeable. This would probably explain why
Green reverted to the diagonal type for his larger instruments. Unfortun-
ately, we are not told whether Cumming had imparted to him the secret of
the second (and inverted) pair of ribs. So far as Benjamin Flight is con-
cerned, I am unable at present to discover that he himself ever made a
definite claim to have introduced either horizontal bellows or inverted ribs.

Coming back to the Earl of Bute's organ, the following points should be
noted: (r) The wheels worked slowly or fast according to the demands of
the wind ; (z) ttre organ could be played by means of a keyboard, in which
event it could be blo',r'n either by loot or by the machinery ; (g) the machin-
ery ceased to work when the organist stopped playing, since there were no
demands made upon the wind; and (4) the organ could not be overblown,

-because 
of the controlling mechanism.

The means by which the motion of the barrel was regulated is fully
explained, after which we are let into the secret of what could rightly be
termed this non-stop organ,-very simple, but the work of a genius. "The
weight which works the Organ is wound up by the descent of trvo buckets
alternately filled with water, so managed that which ever bucket descends,
it winds up the zueigltt and elevates the empty bucket, nor does the wirrding
up oi the weight any how interrupt its effects in working the Organ."

"The composition of the organ" is not free from mystery, though some of
the difficulties disappear if we may take it that for "treble" and "bass" we
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so that it is the open diaPason
ther than the bass sescluialtera.
some of which draw in halves,

or the Treble. It is of a bril-

liant sweet' Tone, not loud :-
TnenLB

Stop Diap
Dulciana, through
Violino, tbrough
Principal
Sesqui
Cornet
Trumpet

BASS
O. Diap
Stop Diap
Flute, through
Prin
Sesqui, througb
Fifteentb, tbrough
Trumpet

Some years later, when the organ was sold to the Earl of Shaftesbury,

another "principat stop" was added, because "its situation then demanded

an ornamental front'"
The list of music marked on the sixty-four barrels (each of which was

in use in the present instrument :-

Sesquialtera 165
Trumpet ...55

6 Pearce's Noles on English Organs, page 8o.
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The cost of this organ- was f,4oo. As each of the four choir stops ,,draws in
halves, with a connection that when either Treble or Bass irdrawn it pulls
out both," it looks as if cumming had a bright idea which, io, ,o,n" reason
or other, he did not carry out. That the fJur stops shouid first have been
divided and then joined up certainly calls- for 

""ptio"iion.-- 
Did he propos-

to add a barrel or two ? And did the death oi th" Earl four years Iater
cause the abandonment of the scheme ? It seems a probable explauation
of what is otherwise a mystery.?

-,---t 
H-9nty Willis rebrrilt aud enlarged the instrunlent in 1863, and Ginns Brothert addedeleven Dore stops in r89o. scraps ol the rTgg case have beenibtainea.----

a=-a-1'-z_a

ut d {.r![6 trtu]ur. Muvement of the legs is achieve? by connecting rods linking them to the arms.

held in June of 1878' one of the lesser highlights was Ondine, the clockwork swimm
he latest in the great farnily of mechanical-toys, the clockwork-powered doll war
wate.r. a: seen in this diagram, movement of the arms is contolbdby a crank drivei

-

Gebruder Bruder :- .r^ -:-r- ^r 4L^ r---^,
subsequent pages Bl.,XT;l*TT.,tffi.Tjim','rt $fil"._9"*?l ll:catalogue has no o justify ripro.iu"ti"n. ir"- ile coltection of the Editor
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Sy mphonie-Konzert-Orge1.



$ymphonie-Konzert- und 0rchester"0rgeln
: mittelst Notenblitter spielbar. 

-

untibertroffene Neuheit mit automatischen Registerschaltungen.

Eigenes Systcnl. Aeusscrst prlziscs Spiel. Vorziigliche dauerhafte, stcts bestirnmt
lunktionicrendc l(onstruktion. (Wenn fiir Tlopcnklima bestimmt, besondere Priipmierung des
Mrterials und cigenc, nllein bcwiihrtc Konst.uktionsr.ethode, 50/o Au{schlng.)

Der glossc Yorzug unseres Systcms ftir Notcn-Orgeln besteht in erster Linie flarin,
daB infolge dcl rcin pneumatischen Bauart der Instrumcntc ilie l\lusikstiicke (Blrttcr aus ]eiclrtem
I(artorr in Buclform gcfaltet) beim spielen wcdcr rnit Tastcn, Hebeln oder sonst eincm
mecltaniscltcn Widcrstand in Beriihrung konrnren, sondern slnd dieselben keinerlei
mechanischer Abnitzung unterworfen und daher von unbeschrinkter Dauer.

Dic Rcgistelschnltulgcn geschchcn nuf automrtischcm Wege, so daB dic verschiedencn
'Ionfarben wic Violin, Ccllo, Fliitc, l(lnrinctt, Iloln, Trornpete, Posa.rno, Bisse, Tutti eic., sowohl
jcdc cinzeln als nuch in vcrschicdencn Znsarnncnstcllungcn, sowie im Gcsamtspiel mit wunder-
balcm E{fekt zur Geltung kommen.

Dic Bedienung ist so cirrfach, drB rJ:rs Einlegcn der Musikstiicke von jedcm Kinde
besolgt werden kann. Die l\Iusikstickc k6nncn in bcliebiger Liinge ausgefiihrt werden.

Es kiinnen eine Anzahl dcrselbcn mileinandcr verbunden wcrrlen, so, daB die Orgel
uu.nterbrochcn in steter Abwechslung des Prr,grnmms gespielt wcrden kann.

siimtliche rnstrumentc sind mit selbstriitigcr Abstellvorrichtung versehcn.
Musikstiicke kiinnen auf briefliche Bcstellung stets nnchgeschickt werden. Fiir tadel-

loses Pnsscn derselbeu wird garantiert,
In cleganter Aussltttung und rcicher Vcrzierung dcr Gchiiuse bieten wir das Schiinste

unil Ncucstc. Beistchendc Abbildungen wertlcn dnher :ruch stets, ohnc besonderen Auftrag
ergiinzt und der herrschendcn Geschnrncksriclrtung angepaBt.

lVlit Zcichnungen und billigsten Kostcnbercchnungen von beson,l(.rs reichen pracht_
{asvndtr. gehcn wir unscrell gcehrten Kurrden prompt und kostenros zur H:rnd.

Alle Instrumcrrtr sinal miiglichst vor direktcl Sonnenhitzc, son ic vor tr euchtigkeit
oder Niisse zu st hiitzen.
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Symphonie-Ko nzert.
llr. roo. 52 Tonstufeo, Bass, Streichqunrt€tt, Fl6te, Fortc und pinno spielend"

Besonders fiir feinc, nicht zu geriiuschvoilc 'r'anz- und Konzeimusik
gceignet
Musikstiickc vom Repcrtoir per l{ctcr
Ldtrge 120 @, fldho ldg cE, t=i"to m c.i Oericbr lio Ls.

1200

2

1700

2

30

40

llr. roor.

llr. ra7.

llr. ro6.

llr. to3.

Ilr. ro4.

Mit grosser und klcincr Trommel ncbst Beckcn in Nischen zum Aushiingcn
Musikstflcke vom Rcpertoir per Mctcr
52 Tonstufen, Konzertorget, I(onhnbaB, BnB, Bomba.rdon, 'Ir
Fl6tcn, Spitzfl6ten, Yiolin (Gcigenstinrmen), Mixtury Forte und piano
grossc und kleine Trommel mit Becken in Nischcn ,um Aushiingen,
schiine Fassadc in hellcn Farben, mit Spiegeleinlagen und reicher Ver_
goldung
IvlusiE$iickc vonr Bepertoir per Meter
LIDS€ l@ cm, lldhe l?0 cm, 'iicfe 90 cu', cewi(bt gbo kg.

59 'l'onstufcn. Gleiclres Modell wic Nr. l0Z, mit entsprcchend erweiterter.
Tonsknh, cbcnf:rll clrlagzcug und hcller Fassade .

Illusikstiickc vom
L8o8o 176 o, E6bc 180 IS.

67 'ronstufen. Gleiches Modelr wic Nr. 106, mrt crwciterter 'ronskala
und verrrehrtcr fnshumcntierung. .
Musik_^ltiiek-e vom Repcrtoir per Meter
I4nge 1$ @, H6he l?6 cm, ftefe u0 ci, cericht g0O Lg.

80 Tonstufcn. Orchester-Orget, Forte un.l pirno spielcnd. I(ontrabaB,
Ba8, Bombnrdon, Cello, Violinen, Fliite, Z:rubcr{l6te, pikkolo, Mixtur, BaB_
trompetcn, Trompctcn mit Bcistimmcn, Tuba, Iforn, grosse und kleine

Instru-
'Ionskala,

r900
2

2400
3

3000

3

4000
J

6000

5

40

Trommel mit Becken in zwei Scitennischen zum Aushingeu
l\fusikstiickc vom Rcpertoir pcr Mctcr
Innge 190 em, Hobe lB0 cD, hele ll0 ci, cewicht g60 Ig.

Ilr. lo5. 94 'Ionstufcn. 
__Orchester-Orgel, Fortc und piano spielenrl.

mentation wic Nr. 104, vollstiindig chromatisch ausgelaute
reichstc automatische funktioniercndc Rcgistrierung
Musikstiickc vom Repcrtoir pcr l\{eter . . .LErgc 230 cD, lt6be 900 cu, flete ll0 cm^, cericht {50 18.

Dle Nl.cheo ti, dle Trommetn verlgngen dlG Facsadcn um l3O cm,

De! I,rela vorctehe
c,ockenspier(xvtooo",j""l""i#1",i"L"#ffi3e","Jilur:*n:*l*:g"T11i111",:""lti?iH""1i"""o".""nn"r.

40

80
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I

Onchester-Or$el

,,Li bel!entanz"
gesetzlich geschiLzL.

oit Ppachllassa0c im moOcpncn Slil, neichsfcp ltiinsllcnischcp oalwci
unO €chlucngol0ung in Oafl unO 6lanz.

Opci bcweglichcn Figuncn.

Grossartiger Musikeffekt.

sowohl lirr Schaustellungen als auch zt Tanzmusik geeignet.

Preis inkl. too
59 'Ionsiufen

Musikstiickc per Metcr
67 Tonstufen

Musikstiicke per I\fetcr

80 Tonstufen

Musikstiickc per Meter

-----z 
V>-"
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Orchesten-Ongfel

,,Pompadour'"
gesetzlich geschUtzt.

llit Prachtfassade im llarockslil, reichstcr kiinstlerischer illalerei
und Dchtvergoldung in i\latt und Glanz.

Drei beweglichen Figuren und Glockenspiel fl'Ietallophon).

Reich halti{e Instru mentieru ng m it feinster
N uancieru ng der M usikefrekte,

Sowoh I f u r Schaustellu nlien als grossere Tanz-
bezw, Konzertlokale passend,

Preis inkl. roo Meter Musikstiicke: l A t-
ti() 'l'onstufcn 6000 _

I'Iusikstiicke pcr trIctcr. 3 g0

94 'l'onstufcn g000

Musikstiickc pcr llctcr 5 -
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il_

Ries en- 0 rch ester-W erk

,,Jubildum"
gesetzlich geschiitzt.

Mit Riesen-Prachtfhssade. znka 6 Meter lang. in
reichsLem Barockstil, kUnstlerischer Malerei und

Echtvergoldung rn Matt und Glanz.
ro Figureu, \t'0\'0r 7 beweglich, [ilockerrspic.l (i\{etallophon).

il n ti b e rlrffi n es 3 u gs tti ck ftir e rslh la ss i g e Sch a us te // u n g e n,

grosse Xonzerl- und eanzelablissenenls,

Iteichhaltigste l{egistrierung in alleh 'I onschattierungen rrit unerreichter
N{usiku'irkung. Spielt auch die schu'ierigsten I(ompositionen genau nach
Partitur. Spezialitiit zur wieclergabe porrp<.rser klassischer werke, wagner-
tltusik, sr-ilvie jeder Art moderner I(onzert-, I,Iarsch- uncl -ranzmusik.

1|-! 'forrstrrli'rr, Preis inkl.
llrrsikstiickc per. llctcr.

roo Meter Musikstiicke . ../1.
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\Malzenorgel.

Konzerborgel.



Walzen-Orgeln

- 
fur Karussel.Is, Schaubuden usrg. _

in bekannter solidesterAusfiihrung und feinster Dekoration, hervorragend
kriftige, taktvolle Musik.

Siimtliche Orgeln sind mit Schwungrad versehen.

llr. 59. 42 'Iastcn, 4 Regisjer pfeifen, spit"il,,, Zaubcrfliiten, Trornpctcn und
Bombrrdon. I Stiickc spielend, Wnlze 6t Takt
Extrn-Walzcn ....2t
LEDgc 106 cN, ll6bc 140 ctrr, ficte 70 cnr, €ewicht lio kg,

Ilr. 6r. 17 Tastcn, 4 
-Register 

Pfcifen, Spitzfltitcl, Zauber{liiten, Trompcten,
Bombardon. I Sttckc spielcnd, \\'alle 6l l'trkt . . . .' . .
Extla-Walzel ....ztr
LAngc 115 cilr, HdLc 150 cnr, Ticfc 70 cD, c€wjcl! 100 Lg

ilr. 62. 50 Tasten, 4 Registcr Pfeifcn, Spitzfldten, Zauberfliiten, 'l'r.ompeten und
Bombardon. I Stiicke spiclend, Wrlze 6t Tnkt
Extla-\Yalzcn ....ztt
Llnge 120 cm, Hdl'o 100 or, Tirfe 80 cnr, crrvicht 2(ru kg

l{r. 26. 56 T:rstcn, 4 Rggistgr.-Pfcifen, Spitzfliitcn, Zanbcrfliiten, Trornpeten und
Bombnrdon. I Stiickc spiclcnd, Wrlze 01 'l'rkt
Extr:r-Walzcn ....zrr
Llngc 125 cnr, Hdltc 105 clr,'].i(fc Bu ctrr, cctr,i(hr 2..]|1 kg.

130 -
1100 -1601 -

Kon zert-Orgeln

- 
Forte und Piano spielend, mit Geigenstimmen. 

-Nr, 66. 52 'I'nsterl 2 Ilegistcr Geigcnstirnmcn, BrB- und I3cgleitr.cgistcr, Mixtur
drci{ach, 'flonrpcten uld Bon.rbar.rlons. I Stiickc sticltnd. \Iralze 64 Trkt
Extla-\Ynlzcn.....zu
Lnngc 128 crr, Hdhe 164 cm, Tiele 82 cm, Gcsjetr grj kg

Nr. 67. 56 'Iasten, 2 Rcgistcr Geigcnstinmen, RnB- und Beglcitrcgistcr, I\Iixtur
drei{ach, Trompeicn, Bombirdon. I Stiickc spiclcndr'-Walze 6+ 'I'nkt
Extra-\Yalzen ri
Ldngc 13G cm, Udhe lM cilr, Tjofo 52 cnr, cewich! 210 La

Nr, 68. 64 Tasten, 3 Ilegistcr Gcigcnstimmcn. BaB- und Beglcitr.egister, Lixtnr
vier{ach, Fliitcn, 'l'rorppeten, Bombnr.don. 10 Sttickc spiclcnd, Walzc 80 T:rkt
Eitla-Walzcn ir,
Lengc l{5 crtr, Ildlo 170 crD,'l'irlc 00 cD, ccwicbc 200 kg

Nr. 69. ?2 'Iastcn, 3 Register Gcigcnstimmen, BrB- nnd Bcglcitrcgistcr, Xlixtrir
fiinffach, Fliiten, Trompeten mit Br,istimmen, Bornbnrdon. 1.0 Sttcke
spielend, Walze 80 Takt
Extra-W'alzen e
l,[nge 1?0 cm, Uitbe l?a oD, Tielc g0 crtr, cciyicbf 350 kg

:,2200

ll 'oo

1350
1fl0

1600
200

1900
250

Figureir, Schlagwerk, DrehsAulen etc. ktinnen an jedem Instrumenle angebracht
werden und werden besonders berechnet.
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A

Frorn the collection of The Rev. Jonathan R. White comes these three photographs of an early mechanical
piano. The instrument is by F. Geissler of ZeiE, twenty miles sou0r-south-west of Leipzig on the Elster
river. Established in 1878, Geissler's address was SchuEensfrasse 13 and Posaer Str. 21. The player is hand-
operated and is of the type produced by Hupfeld between about 1890 and the early years of the present
century. It had a compass of 61-notes and used rolls of perforated thin cardboard working in conjunction
with a mechanical keyframe.
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Whenr 
-almost 

a decade 4go' y<xrr Editor discovered lhe Lochmann patents for self*hanging Symphonion
Tl*d F*:lq0 srbsequendy found an illustrated advertisement showhg one (reproduc& on pagi +f f of
Volume 3 of THE MUSIC BOX and abo on page 116 of the book CLOCKWORK MUSIC), he corirmented
Itat so far no specirnen had eyer oome to liSht

Lochmann, along with olher disc musical-box makerg devised a number of self-changing instnrments The
only two which ever entered anything like largescale production were the Polyphon and Regina models
Now, a specimen of this undoubtcdly very rare Symphonion self-changer has come to light.
Identical to the style illustrated in the engraving refened to earlier, this specimen plays discs 2t1/2" n dia-
meter, has twcpart combs with five teeth to play glockenspiels on each side, and is conplete with 16 discs
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Fg Uo* noy belonp to Member John Owen in Hong Ko
instnrment is rnechanically intact but the case has been

ing to
that h

steel angle. Thb b seen in the pictures which also show

Ushg the illustations in cLocKwoRK MUsIc, John owen plans to try to restore the instnrment to com.plete perfection. we look forward to pubrishing further views * r.e"i.r pirgr.o-'
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A NEW AUTOMATON WATCH

T last something entirely new! well, yes and no . . . The latest product from the House
of Reuge in Switzerland is a limited edition of newly-made reproductions of an early
musical automaton watch from the collection of Mon. Guido Reuge.

This piece is a copy of a lgth century pocket watch and, says Reuge, represents an out-
standing illustration of the way in which the fine arts can be combined with pricision engineer-
ing.

The case is styled after Louis XVI and is available in three forms - l0-microngoldplated,
sterling silver or 1S-carat gold. Each watch is numbered.

The back of the case is decorated with a motif inspired by an engraving by Moreau, painter
at the Court of Louis XVI and Marie-Antoinette, and the dial was designed by the fa*ont
master enameller Carlo Poluzzi of Geneva.

A hinged back to the case, attached to the middle portion of the case, can be opened to
about 80 deg., whereupon it can be used as a support so that the watch can be used is a small
alarm clock.

The retail price of the gold-plated model is 9246; that of the solid silver one is f,340. Those
interested in the solid gold variant are advised to write for details. The agent for Reuge is our
Member W.F. Crossland of Swisscross whose advertisement is carried on another page.

Bill Crossland also advises that he has recently acquired the UK agency for Szitasi rococo-
style toys and musical novelties. Made in West Germany, these appear a most refreshing de-
parture from the usual modern line of dolls-house furnishings.
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New address and larger facilities

525 Yenezia Avenue
Marina del Rey,
California,9029l.
United States of America
Phone 823-1382 (Area Code 213)

The Little ole Music-Box Maker is alive and well in Marina
Del Rey, California, U.S.A.

I-{..-ir pleased to announce to his many friends the avail-
ability of a wide variety of parts for all music boxes.

Soon a catalogue will be presented listing over 2,000 separate
parts at competitive prices.

Reserve your copy now by sending $2.00 U.S. orequivalent.

lers; complete governor assem-
lmplete new combs, any size,
rg barrels, mainsprings, bridges,
springs, click springs, clicks,

Butte.rflies, bees, complete bell box striking assembligs and
associate parts.

All parts are new and-so skilfully made it is almost impossible
to detect from the old originals.

Satisfaction guaranteed . . .

Ken Fritz
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THE PIANOLA
.Ard..

What Great Pianists say of it.
6

The Pianola is an instrument which enables anyooe to play
the piaoo. Its sixty-five fingers perform the same functioo io
piano plAying as those of a human being-they strike the keys.

I. J. PADEREWSKI .writes :

ll ::l! " 
* lil}: llJl executi liter:

ll with a whici:: ll
ll ;];id "'^" "" ll

tion.
MAURICE MOSZKOWSKI writes :

ll J,T#il i;il llll ;rt"' u *li*tJ ll

ll r instrumeot 
ll

The perforated paper rolls, by means of whicb the Pianola is
operated, bear various printed signs and ao expression line, in
order to guide the novice or those unacquainteJ with any par-
ticular composition.

HAROLD BAUER writes:

The Pianola makes it possible for
anyone to play even the most complex of
works rvith artistic feeling, and the cata-
logues of rolls prepared for the instrument
comprise over 7r@o different selections,

including the music of all times and of all
countries.
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ERNST VON DOHNANYI writes:

Of other famous pianists and musicians who have written
eulogising the Pianola-we may mention :

Moriz Rosenthal
Emil Sauer
Emil Paur
Luigi Mancinelli
V. de Pachmann
Jean de Reszk6
Siegfried Wagner
Arthur Nikisch
Gustave Charpentier

_ It is not without significance that the Pianola is the only
instrument of the kind wEich has received the unqualified upprecii-
tion of so many virtuosi.

Tbe following letter is typical.

JOSEF HOFMANN
ll "I promisedt
ll the Pianola after

thoroughly test it.
_ " I find that your instrument is designed for repro-

ducing pianoforte literature, and offert facilities for
expression that will enable an intelligent player to
give a very close imitation of hand playing.- I- have
been surprised to discover to what an Extent one

C. Cui
David Bispham
L. Breitner
Emma Calvd
Teresa Carreno
Johanna Gadski-Tauscher
Fanny Bloomfield Zeisler
Madame Janotha

&c., &c.

You are invited to call and have the Pianola demonstrated
to you. Catalogue F will be sent to anyone who asks for it.

Che i)rchestrelle Conpany, "'"&'oootilr 
sr',

T[e Pianola is $ld at no othd addres io LoDdotr.
GQrnsa.) AGEIITS Iil ALL THE PRITCIPAL TOWI{s.
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Book Reviews
THE FAIRGROUND ORGAN by Eric V. Cockayne.
2nd Edition. David & Charles, Newton Abbott.
239 pp. 8%in by S%in, illustroted. [3.75.

The splendid work of Member Eric Cockayne,
formerly only known to the recondite readers
of the Fair Organ Preservation Society's journal,
The- Keyframe, was allowed a welcome wider
readership when this title first appeared in October
r970.

This new edition, on slightly thicker and
inferior paper, is as might be expected more
expensive than its precursor although an increase
of only 60p cannot be thought excessive. The
illustrations have not reproduced as clearly as in
the original.

This is a valuable book for the show crgan
enthusias!. All the comments in our original
review (iage 567, Volume 4) still pertairi. It
would have been nice to have had the benefits
of additional knowledge in recent years incor-
porated, also the bibliogaphy updated.

The item on pages 422Nd 423 oomes from The Shand Mrgnzineof May 1902inthecollectionof The
Editor.

Early means of mechanising the piano using perforated paper entaiied the use of an external machine known
as a pianoalayu which had to be pushed up to the keys The notices below and on the facing page are all from
The Shand Magazine as follows: Cecilian = May 1902; Pianotist (similar to the Hupfeld slrown on pages
414 and 415; = ytt 1902; Angelus (hchestral (combining player with integral reed organ) = May 1902;
Triumph = August 1900. From the collection of The Editor.

THI

PIA]IOTI$T
IS IIEE OIIEI

PIANO.PLT\YER
that does not at
of the Piano in
the ordinary
manner.

Can emphasize
a melody in any
desired part of
the keyboard.

Can be operated
without physical
exertion.

any time interfere with the use

Can be fitted to
any piano without
ultimate injury.

When fitted to
a Pleno rs un-
noticeable and
not an unsightly and clumsy arldition.

Is universally endorsed by all prominent plano
manufacturers.

Can be conscientiously warranted for 5 years, there
being uo perishable rubber used in its constructlon.

MARK HAMBOURG sys: " Far superior to any other.''
ADELIilA PATTI says : " lrlqt effecrive."

FREE NECITI,T/S D.TILY. ERIIIE FOR CAT.II.OGUE II.

Price 35 Guineasr tr'itted Complete.

94, REGIENT STREET' I,ONDON' u/.

cltc ccctllan
,Jnx?., Pland Plaper

Enables one to play the Piano with wonderfirl
expresron and accuracY.

Requires no musical knowledgc.
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Sole ,trawcl@hfiqs ard Wwlault'-
FARRAND ORGAN GO.,

14, DENMAN ST., LONDON, S.E.
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Wherever there is a Piano
There should be an

Angelus Piano=Player
(The Original and the Most Artistic).

Qoyalty' t eading Musicians, and Fashionable Hostesses Buy the Angerus.
Thelt loynl llu[trerset the Princ€ atrd Pritrcess of Walcs playcd Tbe Atrgelu6 and were charilod vitb lt.

DErr srE.
Ic mav intcreet vou to

ol Oonwall ud YorL. we
PrgoPrrrrt ud ve re
ctrwtr-Oongu,Culating you

Demo*slrations giuen ell del,bal ifyn ceznol coll hindty send/or our No. j6 f ilusbated Brochurernetlionitg,, ThzStrad.',
J. IIERBERT MARSIIALL, Qegent House, 233b, eegent Street, [.ondon, W.

,LAYEF
0RCAN.oxBri^t

The World's
tusic.

The ldeal 't Triumph," the latest musical
creation, h .p"niort
to marfy a to many
a home in an play
on any pi

The " Trlumph " is used by musicians and
non-musicians alike; The fact that such eminent

Prices . 829, 839, A 844.
Defesrcil ?ogments con bc ofiongeit.

Call or write for the descriptive treatis entitled:
"Why do connolaaoul€ profer tte Ideal .Trlumoh'

to all Plano Playors known hltherto?,'
Ii wlll Interest you whclher you wlsh to

purcbase or not.

IE. KASTTER & CO.,
302, Re8ient St. (r/. //a//), London, W.



QlnrJ 0,uu,t Qunnl Q!rn[,
COMPREHENSIVE RESTORATION SERVICE

I.]NDERTAKEN FOR ALL CYLINDER &

DISC MOVEMENTS. ALSO CASEWORK

We regret quotations only upon inspection

at our premises

WEST QUAY PANEL WORKS LTD,

UNIT 9,43A NUFFIELD ESTATE,

POOLE.

DORSET.

From miniature l/18

to magnificent 3nz
movements

Hundreds of tunes, thousotds of movements ln stock

il,T'J,?tffi 'Jr'J:l}'^i'e*?,o

Send for ow yice list otd tunes list to:-

SWISSCROSS LTD., 109 NORWOOD HIGH STREET, LONDON, SE27 g'F.

Sole Britidr Agents for Reugs, S.A.

Telephone: 01-761 0428



Record Review
by futhur Ord-Hume

MORE MUSIC FROM THE WEST
CORNWALL MUSEUM OF MECH-
ANICAL MUSIC. Volume 13 in Say-
disc's'Golden Age of Mechanical MusiC
series. SDLB 256 (Stereo).

as some cadenzas which shine out as witness to the
subflety of the musical arrangers.

. .This is one of the best recordings of these
instruments to have aDDearcd and wliat is more
the music selected is vaii6d and interesting.
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I
I REOUIRE discsfor my 81/+in. Symphonion,
121/gin. Regina, 8in. Monopol and 195/8in.
Polyphon, and can offer various size discs
for the following makes. either in exchange
or for sale: Symphonion, Polyphon, Gloria,
Regina, Britannia,Stel la. Harmonia, Monopol,
Amorette, Ariston, Michael Miles, Rock
Cottage, Mountf ield, Sussex. Telephone 0580
880614.

BOOKS for sale. "The Technique & History
of the Swiss Watch" by Eugene Jaquet and
Alfred Chapuis. Published 1970,272 pages,
size 12.25 ins. by 9.5 ins. Many illustrations,
much about some of the early musical box
makers. Marvellous reference work. Brand
new in dust-jacket. f5.50 including postage
(it is a very heavy book). I have TWO copies
ONLY. Write first and reserve. "Jens Olsen's
Clock" by Otto Mortensen, published Copen-
hagen, 1957. Magnificently illustrated book
(in English!) describing a remarkable astron-
omical clock inspired by the Strasbourg
clock and which took a lifetime to build.
New in dust jacket. f4.00 post free and
again I have only TWO copies. Arthur Ord-
Hume, 14, Elmwood Road, Chiswick, Lon-
don, W.4.

URGENTVACANCY
Your Editor urgently seeks the services of an
Honorary .Advertisement Manager to assume full
responsibility for obtaining advertisements, for
liaising with advertisers about copy and for assist-
ing in preparing advertisements to magazine needs.
Thejob calls for a certain facility in cortespondence,
some telephoning, a reasonably average brain and
the ability to use it. The advertisement manager
does not have to reside in London area, although
this would be helpful" No havelling is involved, nor
is the task arduous It would considerably ease the
burden of your Editor if anyone who feels he or
she would like to take on this work would volunteer
fairly quickly. Write (or tetephone) to the Editor
(address and telephone number on page 381).



gtltkprjsk &tlusft
e.Devi.f Bowers gV[USeUm cheso.Friberg

Vesterbrogade 150 I Copenhogen I Denmorls

TeL (01) 22 21 22

YOU HAVE A FRIEND IN DENMARK!

When you think of buying or selling, think of
THE MEKANISK MUSIK MUSEUM

At the present time we have in stock and available for immediate sale approxi-
mately 500 automatic musical instruments consisting of: disc music boxes (the
main part of our stock), cylinder music boxes, barrel pianos, reproducing pianos,
orchestrions, automata, and other instruments of interest. If your travel plans
include Denmark be sure to pay us a visit! It is best to let Claes Friberg know in
advance that you are coming for our for-sale items are located in several warehouses
around Copenhagen. No advance notice is required to visit our permanent museum
display of instruments, however. The museum is open daily except Monday and
Tuesday.
We invite you to subscribe to the MMM "Review", a large illustrated magazine
offering instruments for sale, articles, and other nrews of interestandimportanca
A sample copy is yours for 80 pence, or you can subscribe to our next six issues
for four pounds. Your complete satisfaction is guaranteed. If you do not find this
the most fascinating catalogue you have ever read then just let us know and we
will refund your money - and you can keep the catalogue free of charge!
We are also keenly interested in buying important individual instruments and
collections. Thinking of selling? Think of the Mekanisk Musik Museum!

MEKANISK MUSIK MUSEUM
Directors:
Claes O. Friberg and

Q. David Bowers
Vesterbrogade 150,
Copenhagen,
Denmark

Telephone: (01 ) 22-21 -22
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OBITUARY

ERIC ROBINSON

Eric Robhson, musician, band{eader, conductor
and television personality, died qn luly 23td,
1974, at the age of 65. He had been unwell and in
semi-rethement for several years

Many Members will recall Eric Robinson's
entertaining speech when he was guest speaker at
our annual dinner on May 17, 1969 (see page 108,
Volume 4, THE MUSIC BOX).

For the musical box world, Eric Robinson will
best be remembered for his enthusiastic and enter-
prising collaboration with our Member David
Nixon in several of his memorable Music For you
and Eric Robinson hesents television programmes
where he conducted the BBC's Television Orchestra
in accompaniment to discs played on David Nixon's
Polyphon, This was no mean feat and required
considerable dexterity to conducf a large orchestra
while at the same time allowing the Polyphon the
kudos of being the solo instrument and leader.

In the year of his address to the Society, he
was awarded an O.B.E. We extend our sympathy
to Mrs. Florence Robinson (who drew our raffle
that year) and to his family.

WEST COUNTRY COLLECTORS

Cylinder musical boxes
carefully restored.

Complete repinning undertaken
by experienced workers.

A. J. COLLEY

AeIh Uuc Affiqrr,r

Kent Road,

Congresbury,

Nr. Bristol

Tel: Yatton 832220
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AEOLION
Not a mis-spelling of the famed piano and
Pianola maker, but the name given by
Hupfeld to the attractive pneumatically-
played, paper-roll{perated organ seen here.
The Aeolion Flute Orchestrion stood about
eight feet high, and played one hundred
pipes. It was known as the Style 161. This
instrument dates from around 1898-1905.
The illustration is reproduced by courtesy
of Member Q. David Bowers.



Letters to the Editor
Member K. G. Parrott of RugbY wites:

Has any member any suggestions as to the
identity of maker (or agent) of a six-air rylinder
Hymn Box? The tune sheet has a lyre, sur-
mounted by a plain cross 

+ and enclosed

between two branches of leavesandberries, at the
centre top. The border has a motif of leaves and
at the top "Fabrique de Geneve". An open area in
the bottom border contains the number of the
box written in ink, and also stamped in blue the
letters A.W. These are not in an oval 3s on
Thirbouville-Lamy boxes imported by A. Woog.
Thestyleoftheletterso 

Il \A/
f\ o Y,! onthe

underside of the box, together with the box
number is a symbol apparently stamped on in
black ink.

{r
On the great wheel is stamped a symbol (drawn

several times actual size) 
fft

On the comb bed are numerous tuning marks,
groups of teeth being identified by symbols

1r\'rf,nlt0
and

Are these typical where the bed is marked with
other than just lines marking the groups of
teet! tuned to the same note?

t

CASE CLUES by H. A. V. Bulleid

.. MONG
.II Troll

flno. ts
l. Inner line of stringing on |id and front with

quadrant corners, (usually plain rectangles)
2. Case tid with brass and mother-of-pearl

decoration. (usually wood inlay or transfer)
3. Leather lifter for glass lid. (usually fabric)
4. Mechanisn screwed to blocks in case.(usually

bolted through front and back)
These aroused interest because all four occurred

also in an ll inch cylinder box No. 15079 already
to hand which had no tune card nor other evidence
of its manufacturer.

One could not take these four clues as conclusiye
proof that the cases were of the same make; and
even if they were, one could not assume that
therefore so were the mechanisms. But when
given such good clues one has a duty to look for
more, and here the further look was rewarded.

Very faintly, from much fingering, one could
discern an embossed monogr:rm on the leather
lifter of the 1l inch box, and it was duly
deciphered ""'6T8

Yes!Thiswasthe Baker Troll monogram, clearly
and identically reproduced on the tune card of the
16 inch box, - though not embossed on the
leather lifter of this box, possibly because it was

sold after Troll left.
There are no details contradicting the prob-

ability of these cases and mechanisms coming from
the same soutce, and further corroborative details
are the matching serial numbers and that they
haveidentical scutcheons for stopiplay and change/

repeat. And so, given the mechanism maker's
monogram on-a detail of the case, it seems fully
reasonable to ascribe the mechanism to that
maker.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS

Pressure of business has resulted in an enormous
backlog of una4swered correspondence for which
your Editor apologies. Furtherrnore, the planning
of major items in the magazine is undertaken
several issues ahead and for this reason some
major contibutions may not appear for several
issues. It is stressed, however, that the sooner
Members send h their contributions, the easier
it becomes to oomplete the necessary forward
planning.
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Tb,trtb Thur[fng
93, Hornsey Road, London, N7 6DJ

Near to Holloway Road Underground station on the Piccadilly Line

Telephone: 01.607 6181 and 2672

SPECIALISTS IN FINE MUSICAL BOXES

WE WISH TO BUY

INDIVIDUAL ITEMS AND WHOLE COLLECTIONS
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LIST OF MEMBERS

822 A.B. Westwood, "Lindisfarne", 7, Seabourne Road, Bexhillon-Sea, Sussex.
ugh, Teeside.
tth Gate, California 90280, U.S.A.
feport, Louisiana ?1106, U.S.A.
iway, Nr. Lymington, Hampshire, SO4 OER.
n, Illinois 60201, U.S.A.
noe.
Florde, West Germany.
trensall, York. YO3 STW.
, Massapequa, New York 11758, U.S.A.
Bognor Regis.

h, Ireland.

hley, Yorks.

"lunO.Shropshire.

r, Box 579, Mountain Iake, Minnesota 56159, U.S.A.
ley, Calif. 94703, U.S.A.
ampton.

843 Dr. H.K. Baxter, 17, Wimba Ave., Kew 3101, Victorh, Australia.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

274 The Rev. Jonathan R. White, Marsh Gibbon Rectory, Bicester, Oxon, OX5 0AP.
281 Franklin H- Foley, 282 George Street, Belleville, Ontario, Canada.
325 lvlr. & Mrs. Mark A. Davis, 122 N. Ottowa St., Tecumseh, Michigan 49286, U.S.A.
364 James J. Doheny, 3625 McCormick Avenue, Brooldreld, Illinois 60513, U.S.A.

rn, SE27 9IF.
l,43 2JD.
rver 80231, Colorado, U,S.A.
rnd, Virginia 23227, U.S.A.
Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68144, U.S.A.

Quaker lane, Waltham Abbey, Essex.

s 23 Mrs. vicki Gta sgow, s 62'r]hfr dAvenue, N"* y3;l.t:NY$:i Hii; il3',"1at'
528 Major A.M. Child, HQ. DRA., Woolwich, London, SE18.
557 Dr. T. Radomski, Suite 200, 2151 McCallum Road, Abbotford, B.C.
592 Mr. & Mrs. Mi Windsor 2. U.S.A.
586 RolfJacobi, S 4, Linnis
745 R.G. Cottrell, t, Londo

CORRECTION TO ADDRESS

197 ss Hill. Sussex RHls 0BG.
229
798
614 Box 41, Cape Neddick, Maine 03902, U.S.r

CHANGE OF STYLE OF ADDRESS BY MARRIAGE

184 (lormerly Mis Betty Watker):
}lr. & ldrs. George Butson, 15611 Orestnut, East Detoit, Mich. 4g021, U.S.A.

TEE -MWIC BOX is designed by Arthur W. I. G. Ad-Hume, pinted at The Musical hess, 14, Elmwood
Road, London, W.4., otrd published by The Mwical Box Society of Great Britain, Byhnd.s, Oockham HiIl,

Edenbridge, Kmt, Enghnd
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Musical Automata
You are invited to view our fine collec-
tion of cylinder and disc musical
boxes on exhibition in
the Music Box on

l8l PiccadillY,
London. WlA lER.

Telephone : 01.734.8040.
Telex:21160.

Cables : Fortnum. London.


